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? ? ? ? ? i The Ninth Officer's Story dccccxxxviii."Leave the mention of him. Who is at the door?" Quoth Adi, "El Akhwes el Ansari." (54) "God
the Most High put him away and estrange him from His mercy!" cried Omar. "Is it not he who said, berhyming on a man of Medina his slave-girl,
so she might outlive her master ... ?" [And he repeated the following line:].His father rejoiced in him with the utmost joy and his heart was solaced
and he was glad; and he made banquets to the folk and clad the poor and the widows. He named the boy Sidi (3) Noureddin Ali and reared him in
fondness and delight among the slaves and servants. When he came to seven years of age, his father put him to school, where he learned the
sublime Koran and the arts of writing and reckoning: and when he reached his tenth year, he learned horsemanship and archery and to occupy
himself with arts and sciences of all kinds, part and parts. (4) He grew up pleasant and subtle and goodly and lovesome, ravishing all who beheld
him, and inclined to companying with brethren and comrades and mixing with merchants and travellers. From these latter he heard tell of that
which they had seen of the marvels of the cities in their travels and heard them say, "He who leaveth not his native land diverteth not himself [with
the sight of the marvels of the world,] and especially of the city of Baghdad.".? ? ? ? ? c. The Third Calender's Story xiv.? ? ? ? ? Me, till I stricken
was therewith, to love thou didst excite, And with estrangement now, alas! heap'st sorrows on my spright.."There was once a merchant named
Abou Temam, and he was a man of understanding and good breeding, quick-witted and truthful in all his affairs, and he had wealth galore. Now
there was in his land an unjust king and a jealous, and Abou Temam feared for his wealth from this king and said, 'I will remove hence to another
place where I shall not be in fear.' So he made for the city of Ilan Shah and built himself a palace therein and transporting his wealth thither, took
up his abode there. Presently, the news of him reached King Ilan Shah; so he sent to bid him to his presence and said to him, 'We know of thy
coming to us and thine entry under our allegiance, and indeed we have heard of thine excellence and wit and generosity; so welcome to thee and
fair welcome! The land is thy land and at thy commandment, and whatsoever occasion thou hast unto us, it is [already] accomplished unto thee;
and it behoveth that thou be near our person and of our assembly.' Abou Temam prostrated himself to the king and said to him, 'O king, I will serve
thee with my wealth and my life, but do thou excuse me from nearness unto thee, for that, [if I took service about thy person], I should not be safe
from enemies and enviers.' Then he addressed himself to serve the king with presents and largesses, and the king saw him to be intelligent,
well-bred and of good counsel; so he committed to him the ordinance of his affairs and in his hand was the power to bind and loose..When I came
forth, I swooned away: so I sat down till my trouble subsided; then I made for my comrades and said to them, "I have found the booty and the thief,
and I affrighted him not neither troubled him, lest he should flee; but now, come, let us go to him, so we may make shift to lay hold upon him."
Then I took them and repaired to the keeper of the garden, who had tortured me with beating, meaning to make him taste the like of that which he
had done with me and lie against him and cause him eat stick. So we rushed into the water-wheel and seizing the keeper, pinioned him..When the
Khalif heard this, he said, "By Allah, O Jerir, Omar possesseth but a hundred dirhems." (66) [And he cried out to his servant, saying,] "Ho, boy!
give them to him." Moreover, he gave him the ornaments of his sword; and Jerir went forth to the [other] poets, who said to him, "What is behind
thee?" (67) And he answered, "A man who giveth to the poor and denieth the poets, and I am well-pleased with him." (68).So he repaired to the
scribe, who wrote him the scroll, and he brought it to his master, who set it on the door and said to the damsel, "Art thou satisfied?" "Yes,"
answered she. "Arise forthright and get thee to the place before the citadel, where do thou foregather with all the mountebanks and ape-dancers and
bear-leaders and drummers and pipers and bid them come to thee to-morrow early, with their drums and pipes, what time thou drinkest coffee with
thy father-in-law the Cadi, and congratulate thee and wish thee joy, saying, 'A blessed day, O son of our uncle! Indeed, thou art the vein (266) of
our eye! We rejoice for thee, and if thou be ashamed of us, verily, we pride ourselves upon thee; so, though thou banish us from thee, know that we
will not forsake thee, albeit thou forsakest us.' And do thou fall to strewing dinars and dirhems amongst them; whereupon the Cadi will question
thee, and do thou answer him, saying, 'My father was an ape-dancer and this is our original condition; but out Lord opened on us [the gate of
fortune] and we have gotten us a name among the merchants and with their provost.'.To return to King El Aziz. When his son El Abbas left him, he
was desolated for him with an exceeding desolation, he and his mother; and when tidings of him tarried long and the appointed time passed [and
the prince returned not], the king caused public proclamation to be made, commanding all his troops to make ready to mount and go forth in quest
of his son El Abbas at the end of three days, after which time no cause of hindrance nor excuse should be admitted unto any. So on the fourth day,
the king bade number the troops, and behold, they were four-and-twenty thousand horse, besides servants and followers. Accordingly, they reared
the standards and the drums beat to departure and the king set out [with his army], intending for Baghdad; nor did he cease to fare on with all
diligence, till he came within half a day's journey of the city and bade his troops encamp in [a place there called] the Green Meadow. So they
pitched the tents there, till the country was straitened with them, and set up for the king a pavilion of green brocade, broidered with pearls and
jewels..The Twenty-Sixth Night of the Month..? ? ? ? ? r. Prince Behram of Persia and the Princess Ed Detma dccccxciv.When the youth had made
an end of his speech, the king said, "Carry him back to the prison;" and when they had done this, he turned to the viziers and said to them, "Yonder
youth looseth his tongue upon you, but I know your affectionate solicitude for the welfare of my empire and your loyal counsel to me; so be of
good heart, for all that ye counsel me I will do." When they heard tnese words, they rejoiced and each of them said his say Then said the king, "I
have not deferred his slaughter but to the intent that the talk might be prolonged and that words might abound, and I desire [now] that ye sit up for
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him a gibbet without the town and make proclamation among the folk that they assemble and take him and carry him in procession to the gibbet,
with the crier crying before him and saying, 'This is the recompense of him whom the king delighted to favour and who hath betrayed him!'" The
viziers rejoiced, when they heard this, and slept not that night, of their joy; and they made proclamation in the city and set up the gibbet..? ? ? ? ?
Yet, an thou wilt vouchsafe thy favours unto me, My sabre thou shalt see the foemen put to flight;.37. Abou Mohammed the Lazy ccc.I'm the
crown of every sweet and fragrant weed, ii. 255..When the evening came, the king bade fetch the vizier; so he presented himself before him and the
king bade him tell the [promised] story. So he said, "Hearkening and obedience. Know, O king (but God alone knoweth His secret purpose and is
versed in all that is past and was foredone among bygone peoples), that.Malice, Of Envy and, i. 125..?Story of Abou Sabir..80. The Schoolmaster
who fell in Love by Report dclxv.? ? ? ? ? I rede thee vaunt thee not of praise from us, for lo! Even as a docktailed cur thou art esteemed of me..? ?
? ? ? a. The Christian Broker's Story cix.His love on him took pity and wept for his dismay, ii. 210..? ? ? ? ? So hath the Merciful towards
Hudheifeh driven you, A champion ruling over all, a lion of great might..Midmost that meadow was a palace soaring high into the air, with
battlements of red gold, set with pearls and jewels, and a two-leaved gate; and in the gateway thereof were much people of the chiefs of the Jinn,
clad in sumptuous apparel. When they saw the old man, they all cried out, saying, 'The Lady Tuhfeh is come!' And as soon as she reached the
palace-gate, they came all and dismounting her from the horse's back, carried her into the palace and fell to kissing her hands. When she entered,
she beheld a palace whereof never saw eyes the like; for therein were four estrades, one facing other, and its walls were of gold and its ceilings of
silver. It was lofty of building, wide of continence, and those who beheld it would be puzzled to describe it. At the upper end of the hall stood a
throne of red gold, set with pearls and jewels, unto which led up five steps of silver, and on the right thereof and on its left were many chairs of
gold and silver; and over the dais was a curtain let down, gold and silver wrought and broidered with pearls and jewels..It chanced one night that
the king sallied forth without the city and drank and the wine got the mastery of him and he became drunken. So, of the youth's fearfulness for him,
he said, 'I will keep watch myself over the king this night, seeing that he deserveth this from me, for that which he hath wrought with me of
kindnesses.' So he arose forthright and drawing his sword, stationed himself at the door of the king's pavilion. Now one of the royal servants saw
him standing there, with the drawn sword in his hand, and he was of those who envied him his favour with the king; so he said to him, 'Why dost
thou on this wise at this season and in the like of this place?' Quoth the youth, 'I am keeping watch over the king myself, in requital of his bounties
to me.'.Therewithal Sindbad the Sailor bestowed largesse upon him and made him his boon-companion, and he abode, leaving him not night or day,
to the last of their lives. Praise be to God the Glorious, the Omnipotent, the Strong, the Exalted of estate, Creator of heaven and earth and land and
sea, to whom belongeth glorification! Amen. Amen. Praise be to God, the Lord of the Worlds! Amen..Then he called his servant Aamir and said to
him, "Saddle the horses." When the nurse heard his words and indeed [she saw that] Aamir brought him the horses and they were resolved upon
departure, the tears ran down upon her cheeks and she said to him, "By Allah, thy separation is grievous to me, O solace of the eye!" Then said she,
"Where is the goal of thine intent, so we may know thy news and solace ourselves with thy report?" Quoth he, "I go hence to visit Akil, the son of
my father's brother, for that he hath his sojourn in the camp of Kundeh ben Hisham, and these twenty years have I not seen him nor he me;
wherefore I purpose to repair to him and discover his news and return hither. Then will I go hence to Yemen, if it be the will of God the Most
High.".There was once a king of the kings, who had a high palace, overlooking a prison of his, and he used to hear in the night one saying, 'O
Ever-present Deliverer, O Thou whose relief is nigh, relieve Thou me!' One day the king waxed wroth and said, "Yonder fool looketh for relief
from [the consequences of] his crime. 'Then said he to his officers, 'Who is in yonder prison?' And they answered, 'Folk upon whom blood hath
been found.' (139) So the king bade bring the man in question before him and said to him, 'O fool, little of wit, how shall thou be delivered from
this prison, seeing that thine offence is great?' Then he committed him to a company of his guards and said to them, 'Take this fellow and crucify
him without the city.'.? ? ? ? ? So I stretch out my root neath the flood And my branches turn back to it there..? ? ? ? ? Be patient under its
calamities, For all things have an issue soon or late..Then he arose and going in to his daughter, found her mother with her; so he set out to them the
case and Mariyeh said, "O father mine, my wish is subject unto (122) thy commandment and my will ensueth thy will; so whatsoever thou
choosest, I am still obedient unto thee and under thy dominion." Therewithal the King knew that Mariyeh inclined unto El Abbas; so he returned
forthright to King El Aziz and said to him, "May God amend the King! Verily, the occasion is accomplished and there is no opposition unto that
which thou commandest" Quoth El Aziz, "By God's leave are occasions accomplished. How deemest thou, O King, of fetching El Abbas and
drawing up the contract of marriage between Mariyeh and him?" And Ins ben Cais answered, saying, "Thine be it to decide.".The folk took
compassion on him and gave him to eat and drink and he abode with them awhile. Then he questioned them of the way that led to the kingdom of
his uncle Belehwan, but told them not that he was his uncle. So they taught him the way and he ceased not to go barefoot, till he drew near his
uncle's capital, and he naked and hungry, and indeed his body was wasted and his colour changed. He sat down at the gate of the city, and presently
up came a company of King Belehwan's chief officers, who were out a-hunting and wished to water their horses. So they lighted down to rest and
the youth accosted them, saying, 'I will ask you of somewhat, wherewith do ye acquaint me.' Quoth they, 'Ask what thou wilt.' And he said, 'Is King
Belehwan well?' They laughed at him and answered, 'What a fool art thou, O youth! Thou art a stranger and a beggar, and what concern hast thou
with the king's health?' Quoth he, 'Indeed, he is my uncle;' whereat they marvelled and said, 'It was one question (135) and now it is become two.'
Then said they to him, 'O youth, it is as thou wert mad. Whence pretendest thou to kinship with the king? Indeed, we know not that he hath aught of
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kinsfolk, except a brother's son, who was prisoned with him, and he despatched him to wage war upon the infidels, so that they slew him.' 'I am he,'
answered Melik Shah, 'and they slew me not, but there betided me this and that.'.79. The Devout Prince dclxiv.After this came the horseman, who
had taken Abou Sabir's wife, and complained of her to the king that she would not give him possession of herself, avouching that she was his wife.
The king bade bring her before him, that he might hear her speech and pronounce judgment upon her. So the horseman came with her before him,
and when the king saw her, he knew her and taking her from her ravisher, bade put the latter to death. Then he became aware of the troops, that
they murmured against him and spoke of him as a tyrant; so he turned to his officers and viziers and said to them, 'As for me, by God the Great, I
am not the king's brother! Nay, I am but one whom the king imprisoned upon a word he heard from me and used every day to taunt me therewith.
Ye think that I am the king's brother; but I am Abou Sabir and God hath given me the kingship in virtue of my patience. As for the king who sought
protection of me and I despoiled him, it was he who first wronged me, for that he despoiled me aforetime and drove me forth of my native land and
banished me, without due [cause]; wherefore I requited him with that which he had done to me, in the way of lawful vengeance. As for the thieves
who proffered repentance, there was no repentance for them with me, for that they began upon me with foul [dealing] and waylaid me by the road
and despoiled me and took my good and my sons. Now these two boys, that I took of them and whom ye deemed slaves, are my very sons; so I
avenged myself on the thieves of that which they did with me aforetime and requited them with equity. As for the horseman whom I slew, the
woman I took from him was my wife and he took her by force, but God the Most High hath restored her [to me]; so this was my right, and my deed
that I have done was just, albeit ye, [judging] by the outward of the matter, deemed that I had done this by way of tyranny.' When the folk heard
this, they marvelled and fell prostrate before him; and they redoubled in esteem for him and exceeding affection and excused themselves to him,
marvelling at that which God had done with him and how He had given him the kingship by reason of his longsuffering and his patience and how
he had raised himself by his patience from the bottom of the pit to the throne of the kingdom, what while God cast down the [late] king from the
throne into the pit. (109) Then Abou Sabir foregathered with his wife and said to her, 'How deemest thou of the fruit of patience and its sweetness
and the fruit of haste and its bitterness? Verily, all that a man doth of good and evil, he shall assuredly abide.' On like wise, O king," continued the
young treasurer, "it behoveth thee to practise patience, whenas it is possible to thee, for that patience is of the fashion of the noble, and it is the
chiefest of their reliance, especially for kings.".Second Officer's Story, The, ii. 134..54. The Poor Man and his Generous Friend cccli.When the
king heard his speech, he turned to him and said, "It is grievous to me, O vizier of good counsel." And he told him that the [other] sages testified [to
the correctness of their fellow's interpretation of the dream]; whereupon Er Rehwan sighed and knew that the king went in fear of him; but he
showed him fortitude and said to him, "God assain the king! My counsel is that the king accomplish his commandment and execute his ordinance,
for that needs must death be and it is liefer to me that I die, oppressed, than that I die, an oppressor. But, if the king see fit to defer the putting of me
to death till the morrow and will pass this night with me and take leave of me, when the morrow cometh, the king shall do what he will.".All this, O
my brother,' continued the merchant, 'befell because the locust had no knowledge of the secret essence that lieth hid in apparent bodies. As for thee,
O my brother, (may God requite thee with good!) thou wast subtle in device and usedst precaution; but precaution sufficeth not against fate, and
fortune fore-ordained baffleth contrivance. How excellent is the saying of the poet! And he recited the following verses:.So the folk resorted to her
from all parts and she used to pray God (to whom belong might and majesty) for the oppressed and God granted him relief, and against his
oppressor, and He broke him in sunder. Moreover, she prayed for the sick and they were made whole; and on this wise she abode a great space of
time. As for her husband, when he returned from the pilgrimage, his brother and the neighbours acquainted him with his wife's affair, whereat he
was sore concerned and misdoubted of their story, for that which he knew of her chastity and prayerfulness; and he wept for her loss..As for the
woman, whenas the man went out from her, she resolved to depart; so she went forth, saying in herself, 'There is no journeying for me in woman's
attire.' Then she donned men's apparel, such as is worn of the pious, and set out and wandered over the earth; nor did she leave going till she
entered a certain city. Now the king of that city had an only daughter in whom he gloried and whom he loved, and she saw the devotee and
deeming her a pilgrim youth, said to her father, 'I would fain have this youth take up his abode with me, so I may learn of him wisdom and
renunciation and religion.' Her father rejoiced in this and commanded the [supposed] pilgrim to take up his sojourn with his daughter in his palace.
Now they were in one place and the king's daughter was strenuous to the utterest in continence and chastity and nobility of mind and magnanimity
and devotion to the worship of God; but the ignorant slandered her (5) and the folk of the realm said, 'The king's daughter loveth the pilgrim youth
and he loveth her.'.Firouz and his Wife, i. 209..EL MAMOUN AND ZUBEIDEH (163).When he heard her words, the dregs of the drunkenness
wrought in him and he imagined that he was indeed a Turk. So he went out from her and putting his hand to his sleeve, found therein a scroll and
gave it to one who read it to him. When he heard that which was written in the scroll, his mind was confirmed in the false supposition; but he said
in himself, 'Maybe my wife seeketh to put a cheat on me; so I will go to my fellows the fullers; and if they know me not, then am I for sure
Khemartekeni the Turk.' So he betook himself to the fullers and when they espied him afar off, they thought that he was one of the Turks, who used
to wash their clothes with them without payment and give them nothing..When Tuhfeh beheld this, she called to mind her lord and wept sore and
said, 'I beseech God the Most High to vouchsafe me speedy deliverance, so I may return to my palace and that my high estate and queendom and
glory and be reunited with my lord and master Er Reshid.' Then she walked in that garden and saw in its midst a dome of white marble, raised on
columns of black teak and hung with curtains embroidered with pearls and jewels. Amiddleward this pavilion was a fountain, inlaid with all
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manner jacinths, and thereon a statue of gold, and [beside it] a little door. She opened the door and found herself in a long passage; so she followed
it and behold, a bath lined with all kinds of precious marbles and floored with a mosaic of pearls and jewels. Therein were four cisterns of
alabaster, one facing other, and the ceiling of the bath was of glass coloured with all manner colours, such as confounded the understanding of the
folk of understanding and amazed the wit..? ? ? ? ? Who dares with them to cope draws death upon himself; Yea, of the deadly lance incontinent
he's slain..(Quoth Abdallah ben Nan) So I became his boon-companion and entertained him by night [with stories and the like]; and this pleased
him to the utmost and he took me into especial favour and bestowed on me dresses of honour and assigned me a separate lodging; brief, he was
everywise bountiful to me and could not brook to be parted from me a single hour. So I abode with him a while of time and every night I caroused
with him [and entertained him], till the most part of the night was past; and when drowsiness overcame him, he would rise [and betake himself] to
his sleeping-place, saying to me, "Forsake not my service for that of another than I and hold not aloof from my presence." And I made answer with
"Hearkening and obedience.".Presently, one of the slave-girls brought him a pair of sandals wrought with raw silk and green silk and embroidered
with red gold, and he took them and put them in his sleeve, whereat the slave cried out and said, "Allah! Allah! O my lord, these are sandals for the
treading of thy feet, so thou mayst enter the draught-house." Aboulhusn was confounded and shaking the sandals from his sleeve, put them on his
feet, whilst the Khalif [well-nigh] died of laughter at him. The slave forewent him to the house of easance, where he entered and doing his
occasion, came out into the chamber, whereupon the slave- girls brought him a basin of gold and an ewer of silver and poured water on his hands
and he made the ablution..Then they betook themselves to two boys affected to the [special] service of the king, who slept not but on their knee,
(125) and they lay at his head, for that they were his pages of the chamber, and gave them each a thousand dinars of gold, saying, 'We desire of you
that ye do somewhat for us and take this gold as a provision against your occasion.' Quoth the boys, 'What is it ye would have us do?' And the
viziers answered, 'This Abou Temam hath marred our affairs for us, and if his case abide on this wise, he will estrange us all from the king's favour;
and what we desire of you is that, when ye are alone with the king and he leaneth back, as he were asleep, one of you say to his fellow, "Verily, the
king hath taken Abou Temam into his especial favour and hath advanced him to high rank with him, yet is he a transgressor against the king's
honour and an accursed one." Then let the other of you ask, "And what is his transgression?" And the first make answer, "He outrageth the king's
honour and saith, 'The King of Turkestan was used, whenas one went to him to seek his daughter in marriage, to slay him; but me he spared, for
that she took a liking to me, and by reason of this he sent her hither, because she loved me.'" Then let his fellow say, "Knowest thou this for truth?"
And the other reply, "By Allah, this is well known unto all the folk, but, of their fear of the king, they dare not bespeak him thereof; and as often as
the king is absent a-hunting or on a journey, Abou Temam comes to her and is private with her."' And the boys answered, 'We will say this.'.? ? ? ?
? When in the sitting-chamber we for merry-making sate, With thine eyes' radiance the place thou didst illuminate.? ? ? ? ? f. The Unjust King and
the Pilgrim Prince dccccv.128. The Ferryman of the Nile and the Hermit cccclxxix.Presently Aboulhusn turned to a damsel and called to her;
whereupon she came to him and he said to her, "By the protection of God, O damsel, am I Commander of the Faithful?" "Yes, indeed," answered
she; "by the protection of God thou in this time art Commander of the Faithful." Quoth he, "By Allah, thou liest, O thousandfold strumpet!" Then
he turned to the chief eunuch and called to him, whereupon he came to him and kissing the earth before him, said, "Yes, O Commander of the
Faithful." "Who is Commander of the Faithful?" asked Aboulhusn. "Thou," replied the eunuch and Aboulhusn said, "Thou liest, thousandfold
catamite that thou art!" Then he turned to another eunuch and said to him, "O my chief, (20) by the protection of God, am I Commander of the
Faithful?" "Ay, by Allah, O my lord!" answered he. "Thou in this time art Commander of the Faithful and Vicar of the Lord of the Worlds."
Aboulhusn laughed at himself and misdoubted of his reason and was perplexed at what he saw and said, "In one night I am become Khalif!
Yesterday I was Aboulhusn the Wag, and to-day I am Commander of the Faithful." Then the chief eunuch came up to him and said, "O
Commander of the Faithful, (the name of God encompass thee!) thou art indeed Commander of the Faithful and Vicar of the Lord of the Worlds!"
And the slave-girls and eunuchs came round about him, till he arose and abode wondering at his case..47. El Melik en Nasir and the three Masters
of Police cccxliii.?OF THE APPOINTED TERM, (128) WHICH, IF IT BE ADVANCED, MAY NOT BE DEFERRED AND IF IT BE
DEFERRED, MAY NOT BE ADVANCED..Solomon, David and, i. 275..Then said he to them one day, 'There was with us bread and the locusts
ate it; so we put in its place a stone, a cubit long and the like broad, and the locusts came and gnawed away the stone, because of the smell of the
bread.' Quoth one of his friends (and it was he who had given him the lie concerning the dog and the bread and milk), 'Marvel not at this, for mice
do more than that.' And he said, 'Go to your houses. In the days of my poverty, I was a liar [when I told you] of the dog's climbing upon the shelf
and eating the bread and spoiling the milk; and to-day, for that I am rich again, I say sooth [when I tell you] that locusts devoured a stone a cubit
long and a cubit broad.' They were confounded at his speech and departed from him; and the youth's good flourished and his case was amended.
(227) Nor," added the vizier,"is this stranger or more extraordinary than the story of the king's son who fell in love with the picture.".Hawk and the
Locust, The, ii. 50..The draper answered with "Hearkening and obedience" and going forth from the deputy's presence, betook himself to his shop
and brought out thence [the casket and] somewhat considerable, which he removed to his house. At break of day he arose and going to his shop,
broke the lock and cried out and shrieked and called [on God for help,] till the folk assembled about him and all who were in the city were present,
whereupon he cried out to them, saying even as the prefect had bidden him; and this was bruited abroad. Then he made for the prefecture and
presenting himself before the chief of the police, cried out and complained and made a show of distraction..? ? ? ? ? Read then my writ and pity
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thou the blackness of my fate, Sick, love- distraught, without a friend to whom I may complain..? ? ? ? ? And if into the briny sea one day she
chanced to spit, Assuredly the salt sea's floods straight fresh and sweet would grow..29. Maan ben Zaideh and the three Girls dxxxii.Druggist, The
Singer and the, i. 229..With this the Khalif waxed wroth, and the Hashimi vein (36) started out from between his eyes and he cried out to Mesrour
and said to him, "Go forth and see which of them is dead." So Mesrour went out, running, and the Khalif said to Zubeideh, "Wilt thou lay me a
wager?" "Yes," answered she; "I will wager, and I say that Aboulhusn is dead." "And I," rejoined the Khalif, "wager and say that none is dead save
Nuzhet el Fuad; and the stake shall be the Garden of Pleasance against thy palace and the Pavilion of Pictures." So they [agreed upon this and]
abode awaiting Mesrour, till such time as he should return with news..The Fifteenth Night of the Month..I blessed him and thanked him and abode
with him in all honour and consideration, till, after a little, the merchants came, even as he had said, and bought and sold and bartered; and when
they were about to depart, my master came to me and said, 'The merchants are about to depart; arise, that thou mayst go with them to thy country.'
So I betook myself to the folk, and behold, they had bought great store of elephants' bones and bound up their loads and embarked in the ship; and
my master took passage for me with them and paid my hire and all that was chargeable upon me. (220) Moreover, he gave me great store of goods
and we set sail and passed from island to island, till we traversed the sea and arrived at the port of our destination; whereupon the merchants
brought out their goods and sold; and I also brought out that which was with me and sold it at a good profit..143. Ibrahim of Mosul and the Devil
dclxxxvii.There came one day an old woman [to the stuff-market], with a casket of precious workmanship, containing trinkets, and she was
accompanied by a damsel great with child. The old woman sat down at the shop of a draper and giving him to know that the damsel was with child
by the prefect of police of the city, took of him, on credit, stuffs to the value of a thousand dinars and deposited with him the casket as security.
[She opened the casket and] showed him that which was therein; and he found it full of trinkets [apparently] of price; [so he trusted her with the
goods] and she took leave of him and carrying the stuffs to the damsel, who was with her, [went her way]. Then the old woman was absent from
him a great while, and when her absence was prolonged, the draper despaired of her; so he went up to the prefect's house and enquired of the
woman of his household, [who had taken his stuffs on credit;] but could get no tidings of her nor lit on aught of her trace..Then she took leave of
the princess and veiling her face, disguised herself; (30) after which she mounted the mule and sallying forth, went round about seeking her lord in
the thoroughfares of Baghdad three days' space, but lit on no tidings of him; and on the fourth day, she rode forth without the city. Now it was the
noontide hour and great was the heat, and she was aweary and thirst waxed upon her. Presently, she came to the mosque, wherein the young
Damascene had taken shelter, and lighting down at the door, said to the old man, [the Muezzin], "O elder, hast thou a draught of cold water?
Indeed, I am overcome with heat and thirst." Quoth he, "[Come up] with me into my house." So he carried her up into his lodging and spreading
her [a carpet and cushions], seated her [thereon]; after which he brought her cold water and she drank and said to the eunuch, "Go thy ways with
the mule and on the morrow come back to me here." [So he went away] and she slept and rested herself..113. The Angel of Death with the Proud
King and the Devout Man cccclxii.There was once, in a city of Hind, a just and beneficent king, and he had a vizier, a man of understanding, just in
his judgment, praiseworthy in his policy, in whose hand was the governance of all the affairs of the realm; for he was firmly stablished in the king's
favour and high in esteem with the folk of his time, and the king set great store by him and committed himself to him in all his affairs, by reason of
his contrivance for his subjects, and he had helpers (253) who were content with him..? ? ? ? ? God keep the days of love-delight! How dearly
sweet they were! How joyous and how solaceful was life in them whilere!.99. The Three Unfortunate Lovers ccccix.? ? ? ? ? b. The Cook's Story
(238) cxxi.? ? ? ? ? His eyelids' sorcery from mine eyes hath banished sleep; since he From me departed, nought see I except a drowsy fair. (137).?
? ? ? ? "What is the taste of love?" quoth one, and I replied, "Sweet water 'tis at first; but torment lurks behind.".? ? ? ? ? t. The two Pigeons
dxcvii.93. The Ignorant Man who set up for a Schoolmaster cccciii.?STORY OF THE MAN OF KHORASSAN, HIS SON AND HIS
GOVERNOR..78. Mesrour and Ibn el Caribi dclxii.129. The King of the Island cccclxxix.So we abode there, daily expecting death, and whoso of
us had with him a day's victual ate it in five days, and after this he died; and whoso had with him a month's victual ate it in five months and died
also. As for me, I had with me great plenty of victual; so I buried it in a certain place and brought it out, [little by little,] and fed on it; and we
ceased not to be thus, burying one the other, till all died but myself and I abode alone, having buried the last of my companions, and but little
victual remained to me. So I said in myself, 'Who will bury me in this place?' And I dug me a grave and abode in expectation of death, for that I
was in a state of exhaustion. Then, of the excess of my repentance, I blamed and reproached myself for my much [love of] travel and said, 'How
long wilt thou thus imperil thyself?' And I abode as I were a madman, unable to rest; but, as I was thus melancholy and distracted, God the Most
High inspired me with an idea, and it was that I looked at the river aforesaid, as it entered in at the mouth of the cavern in the skirt of the mountain,
and said in myself, 'Needs must this water have issue in some place.'.? ? ? ? ? I am become, for severance from my loved one, Like a left hand,
forsaken of the right..? ? ? ? ? Forbear thy verse-making, O thou that harbourest in the camp, Lest to the gleemen thou become a name of
wonderment..As an instance of the extreme looseness with which the book was edited, I may observe that the first four Vols. were published
without tables of contents, which were afterwards appended en bloc to the fifth Volume. The state of corruption and incoherence in which the
printed Text was placed before the public by the two learned Editors, who were responsible for its production, is such as might well drive a
translator to despair: the uncorrected errors of the press would alone fill a volume and the verse especially is so corrupt that one of the most
laborious of English Arabic scholars pronounced its translation a hopeless task. I have not, however, in any single instance, allowed myself to be
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discouraged by the difficulties presented by the condition of the text, but have, to the best of my ability, rendered into English, without abridgment
or retrenchment, the whole of the tales, prose and verse, contained in the Breslau Edition, which are not found in those of Calcutta (1839-42) and
Boulac. In this somewhat ungrateful task, I have again had the cordial assistance of Captain Burton, who has (as in the case of my "Book of the
Thousand Nights and One Night") been kind enough to look over the proofs of my translation and to whom I beg once more to tender my warmest
thanks..? ? ? ? ? Quoth I, "Thou overcurtainest the morning with the night;" And she, "Not so; it is the moon that with the dark I shroud.".When her
mother went out from her, Mariyeh fell to chiding the damsel for that which she had done and said to her, "Verily, death were leifer to me than this;
so look thou discover not my affair to any and I charge thee return not to the like of this fashion." Then she swooned away and lay awhile without
life, and when she came to herself, she saw Shefikeh weeping over her; whereupon she took the necklace from her neck and the mantle from her
body and said to the damsel, "Lay them in a napkin of damask and carry them to El Abbas and acquaint him with that wherein I am for the
persistence of estrangement and the effects of forbiddance." So Shefikeh took them and carried them to El Abbas, whom she found in act to depart,
for that he was about to take horse for Yemen. She went in to him and gave him the napkin and that which was therein, and when he opened it and
saw what it contained, to wit, the mantle and the necklace, his vexation was excessive and his eyes were distorted, [so that the whites thereof
appeared] and his rage was manifest in them..So she hastened to admit the eunuch, who entered; and when he saw the Commander of the Faithful,
he saluted not neither kissed the earth, but said, 'Quick, quick! Arise in haste! My lady Tuhfeh sitteth in her chamber, singing a goodly ditty. Come
to her in haste and see all that I say to thee! Hasten! She sitteth [in her chamber].' The Khalif was amazed at his speech and said to him, 'What sayst
thou?' 'Didst thou not hear the first of the speech?' replied the eunuch. 'Tuhfeh sitteth in the sleeping-chamber, singing and playing the lute. Come
thy quickliest! Hasten!' So Er Reshid arose and donned his clothes; but he credited not the eunuch's words and said to him, 'Out on thee! What is
this thou sayst? Hast thou not seen this in a dream?' 'By Allah,' answered the eunuch, 'I know not what thou sayest, and I was not asleep.' Quoth Er
Reshid, 'If thy speech be true, it shall be for thy good luck, for I will enfranchise thee and give thee a thousand dinars; but, if it be untrue and thou
have seen this in sleep, I will crucify thee.' And the eunuch said in himself, 'O Protector, (250) let me not have seen this in Sleep!' Then he left the
Khalif and going to the chamber-door, heard the sound of singing and lute-playing; whereupon he returned to Er Reshid and said to him, 'Go and
hearken and see who is asleep.'.102. The Apples of Paradise ccccxii.The Eighth Day..104. Mesrour and Zein el Mewasif dcccxxi.? ? ? ? ? e. The
Barber's Story cxlix.? ? ? ? ? q. Khelbes and his Wife and the Learned Man dccccvi.? ? ? ? ? q. The Lady and her five Suitors dxciii.? ? ? ? ? e.
King Dadbin and his Viziers cccclv."Know, O my lord," answered she, "that I am a maiden oppressed of my father, for that he misspeaketh of me
and saith to me, 'Thou art foul of favour and it befitteth not that thou wear rich clothes; for thou and the slave-girls, ye are equal in rank, there is no
distinguishing thee from them.' Now he is a rich man, having wealth galore, [and saith not on this wise but] because he is a niggard and grudgeth
the spending of a farthing; [wherefore he is loath to marry me,] lest he be put to somewhat of charge in my marriage, albeit God the Most High hath
been bountiful to him and he is a man puissant in his time and lacking nothing of the goods of the world." "Who is thy father," asked the young
merchant, "and what is his condition?" And she replied, "He is the Chief Cadi of the Supreme Court, under whose hand are all the Cadis who
administer justice in this city.".?STORY OF THE LACKPENNY AND THE COOK..One day, King Suleiman Shah went in to his brother's
daughter and kissing her head, said to her, 'Thou art my daughter and dearer to me than a child, for the love of thy father deceased; wherefore I am
minded to marry thee to one of my sons and appoint him my heir apparent, so he may be king after me. Look, then, which thou wilt have of my
sons, for that thou hast been reared with them and knowest them.' The damsel arose and kissing his hand, said to him, 'O my lord, I am thine
handmaid and thou art the ruler over me; so whatsoever pleaseth thee, do, for that thy wish is higher and more honourable and nobler [than mine]
and if thou wouldst have me serve thee, [as a handmaid], the rest of my life, it were liefer to me than any [husband].'.Sharpers, The Money-Changer
and the Ass, The, ii. 41..98. Isaac of Mosul and the Merchant ccccvii
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